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Healing Center hours
Today the Healing Center is open for the meeting for healing: 1:30-2:30.
Wednesday 1:30–5:00
Thursday
1:30–5:00
Friday
1:30–4:00
The Healing Center is in Sproul Pavilion.

Worship at Vespers in the Chapel
Worship at YM Sessions
Friends have an opportunity to worship each evening at Silver Bay Vespers at 7pm in the Chapel.
Cheshire Frager will bring the message this evening (Tuesday). Barbara Bleeker will speak
Wednesday evening and Jim Atwell on Thursday.

Learn about FUM at Lunch
Friends who wish to hear about FUM’s current work and direction may meet during lunch today
with Julie Rudd in the Inn conference room, off of Gullen Lounge. —David Herendeen

Lunch and learn about the new NYYM website
Join NYYM digital communications director Chad Gilmartin for a “Meal with Meaning” presentation
of the new website at Tuesday’s lunch. Grab a plate or tray of food from the dining hall and make
your way to the back of Gullen Lounge.

Could you be an elder?
Worship at YM Sessions
Elders at YM Sessions help to hold up the body and keep us grounded in our opening to Spirit.
Friends are invited to join us! There is a sign up sheet on the Inn porch—or see David Herendeen.

Tagless Tag Sale
Items for Wednesday’s Tagless Tag Sale may be left behind the counter in the back of the
auditorium. Ideally each box or suitcase is labeled NYYM tag sale. But anything left back there on
Wednesday morning will be put out to be sold for the sale except items under the counter on
the right as you enter the area.
We already have a lot of things to be sold and we could use quite a few volunteers Wednesday
morning from 10:30 am until the sale opens at 1:30 pm. Of course we'll also need people to sell
during the sale. Please indicate your willingness to volunteer by signing up under TTS on the
message board.
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How’s your monthly meeting’s website?
NYYM Digital Communications Director Chad Gilmartin will be offering by appointment personal
consultations on monthly meeting websites throughout the week, teaching tips and tricks for
making your meeting’s web presence a little more inviting for seekers. Sign up at the NYYM office
in Gullen Lounge.

Calling all microphone runners!
If you volunteered to be a microphone runner this summer and don't have an assigned slot (hint: if
your name does not appear in any of the timeslots on the schedule posted on the center message
bulletin board opposite the entrance to the NYYM office in the Inn), please get in touch with AnnMarie Scheidt asap to make choices AND if you are unable to fulfill a timeslot to which you're
assigned, please do likewise (although it would be great if you could first approach a colleague
about making a trade).

Faith and Practice available at NYYM conference office
Would you like a copy of Faith and Practice? They cost $7 at the NYYM conference office in the Inn,
or $10 if you’d like your copy mailed.

Broadway Show Tunes Sing-Along
Join us for Broadway Show Tunes Sing-Along every evening at 6:30 pm on the deck of SYCAMORE
COTTAGE (next door to Hemlock). This year featuring songs by Stephen Schwartz, Marvin
Hamlisch, Burt Bacharach, Richard Rodgers, Leonard Bernstein, Frank Loesser and more! Hosted by
Fred Dettmer.

Reminder: room 108 (or 230) is the new room 130
A reminder: events that were scheduled to take place in Inn room 130 will now take place in Inn
room 108, except for 12-step meetings, which will meet in room 230.

Young Adult Friends lunch
All young adult Friends (18-35ish) are invited to have lunch together daily. Gather at the tables in
the back corner of the dining hall for fellowship and mutual support.

Ride Board
The ride board is in front of the Yearly Meeting conference office in Gullen Lounge. If you need a
ride, please list your need on the board. If you would like to provide a ride for someone else, please
check the board and then leave a message on the message board for anyone for whom you can
provide this transportation.

Check your info on the attendance list
The Summer Sessions attendance list is available for you to proofread and make corrections,
additions, and deletions. Please check and write changes on the printed copy that’s on the table in
Gullen Lounge. We are accepting prepaid orders for the attenders’ list for $5.
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Ministry Coordinating Committee Meeting Location Change
The Ministry Coordinating Committee location has changed from Paine Hall Rotunda to See
Memorial. Wednesday at 2:45pm.

Community Worship
All are invited to Community Worship 8:45-9:15 am in the Auditorium! Different groups of Friends
have care of meeting each morning: Powell House on Tuesday, Quaker Earthcare Witness on
Wednesday, ARCH on Thursday, and the JYM High School group on Friday!
Queries for welcoming, from Monday’s worship:
How does the Truth fare with thee?
How are the children?
I wonder where you have been welcomed, and when a circle opened for you?

NYYM Resource Library
You’ll find three tables with the resource library displayed in Gullen Lounge, with books, curricula,
and materials for children/youth and adult religious education programs. With thanks to Nurture
Coordinating Committee and other groups, new titles have been added since last summer. There are
sign-out sheets to borrow materials for personal use or your meeting. We ask that Friends return
borrowed materials by mailing them to the NYYM office, or bringing back to Fall Sessions. Stop by
and see what’s of interest!

Have an announcement for the Quaker Update?
Submissions for the Update are due by 4 pm for the following day’s edition. Please email items to
communications@nyym.org or drop them in the Quaker Update box in Gullen Lounge.

